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Aquaculture and Livestock Taiwan Expo 2019 highlights “precision” business

A 3-day Aquaculture Taiwan and Livestock Taiwan Expo & Forum 2019 will be organised by UBM Taiwan and Malaysia from 31st Oct to 2nd Nov. The tradeshown will take place at Taipei Nangang Exhibition Center, Hall 1. UBM is now recruiting vendors from around the world to showcase intelligent, eco-friendly and environmentally sustainable technologies to help optimise and enable better decisions for aquaculture and livestock business. Stressing on the new niche market in the industries, UBM targets 350 participated exhibitors to provide diverse aquatic and husbandry farming solutions.

Featuring technology-based and advanced legacy industrial applications, Aquaculture Taiwan and Livestock Taiwan Expo & Forum is the one-of-a-kind trade fair in the Asia-Pacific region and a one-stop international B2B trading platform. The dual show has accumulated more than 30,000 professional buyers and approximately USD 35 million transactions. “The 2018 edition recruited a massive of automation manufacturing companies which had attracted over 14,000 visitors hailing from 34 countries to the show. This year, we aim to boost smart farming devices to accelerate Asia-Pacific reconversion in the fields of aquaculture and livestock and further the trends of precision agriculture,” remarked Sabine Liu, General Manager of UBM Taiwan.

According to Hexa Research’s report, precision farming technologies is forecast to reach $43.4 billion by 2024. “We expect to increase stakeholders’ awareness of technology adoption. Therefore, it is a significant stage for us to connect with suppliers of smart system for aquaculture and automation in livestock farming.” UBM Asia Ltd. has a remarkable reputation for organising aquaculture and livestock expo. The series expo has expanded from Philippines, Vietnam, Malaysia and now Taiwan. It can be observed that UBM is eying for eastern Asian market and takes Taiwan as a superior hub to connect with nearby countries. In addition, Taiwan’s renowned biotechnology, ICT and IoT is also expected to play an important role in industries.

Several key pavilions are being planned at Aquaculture Taiwan and Livestock Taiwan 2019, such as genetics and breeds, circular economy, animal healthcare, smart farming management and more. Co-located with Asia Agri-Tech Expo & Forum, the dual show will be launched at Taipei Nangang Exhibition Center, Hall 1 from 31st Oct to 2nd Nov. Companies that have confirmed participation are SKOV A/S, Big Dutchman, Kutlusuan, InterHeat, JK Lighting, Hunan Green Solutions, Nabel, IDAH, Bühler. A total of 1,300 square meters had been reserved. For more exhibitor information, please contact Ms. Sophia Lu (TEL: +886-2-2738-3898).
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Aquaculture Taiwan and Livestock Taiwan Expo has accumulated more than 30,000 professional buyers and approximately USD 35 million transactions since 2017 debut.

Aquaculture Taiwan and Livestock Taiwan Expo 2018 recruited a massive of automation manufacturing companies which had attracted over 14,000 visitors hailing from 34 countries to the show.

UBM Taiwan is recruiting suppliers of smart system for aquaculture and automation in livestock farming.

Aquaculture Taiwan and Livestock Taiwan Expo is the one-of-a-kind trade fair in the Asia-Pacific region and a one-stop international B2B trading platform.

About UBM Asia

Asia Agri-Tech Expo & Forum is organised by UBM, which in June 2018 combined with Informa PLC to become a leading B2B information services group and the largest B2B Events organiser in the world. Please visit www.ubm.com/asia for more information about our presence in Asia.
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